Feb 4th 2020
Event Islands HAWAII
“HARUMI SATO(E-girls)&NONOKA YAMAGUCHI(E-girls)”
Appointed as the Official Supporter of the
Honolulu Rainbow EKIDEN 2020!

－Japanese collective girls Dance & Vocal group managed by LDH－
－Participate in the event with all the other runners－

Honolulu Rainbow EKIDEN has announced that the Japanese collective girls Dance &
Vocal group, “E-girls”, has been appointed as the Official Supporter of Honolulu
Rainbow EKIDEN 2020 which will take place on March 11 at Kapiolani Park.
“Harumi Sato”&”Nonoka Yamaguchi” who are menbers of “E-girls” will participate in
the event with all the other runners!

<<Event Summary>>
■Name

：Honolulu Rainbow EKIDEN 2020

■Location ：Honolulu, Hawaii
■Organizer ：JTB Corp.
■Date

： March 8th, 2020(Sunday) 8:00 AM start ～ around 1:00 PM

■Course

：Start/Finish Kapiolani Park～Waikiki Aquarium～Diamond Head Road(turnaround) and come
back(5km/3.2miles)

■Website

： (English)

■Contact

: E-mail：info@hawaii-event.com

http://hawaii-event.com/en/

(Japanese) http://hawaii-event.com/ja/

<<POFILE>>
E-girls made their debut with their 1st single "Celebration!" in December 2011.
E-girls' 3rd single "Follow Me" released in October 2012 has become one of their best hits and got more than 56 million views on
YouTube so far.Their 4th single "THE NEVER ENDING STORY" has been used as the theme song for Fuji TV's Monday 9pm drama
"Antiquarian Bookshop Biblia's Case Files".Their 1st album "Lesson 1" released in April 2013 debuted at No.1 on ORICON's weekly
chart and stayed in TOP5 for 4 consecutive weeks.Moreover, their 6th single "Gomennasai no Kissing You" has been chosen as the
theme song for the movie "The Apology King" which was released in 2013 and topped RecoChoku's monthly singles ranking.
This song also won the BEST CHOREOGRAPHY award at "MTV VMAJ 2014".E-girls appeared on "NHK Kohaku Uta Gassen" for the
first time at the end of the same year and after that they have performed on "NHK Kohaku Uta Gassen" for 5 consecutive years up
to 2017.They released their 2nd album "COLORFUL POP" in 2014 and 3rd album "E.G. TIME" in 2015. And all three of their
albums ranked 1st on ORICON's weekly chart. With these albums, E-girls held two nationwide arena tours in 2014 and 2015.
Their first best hits album "E.G. SMILE -E-girls BEST-" was released in 2016 and ranked 5th on ORICON Album Ranking for the
first half of 2016.With this album, they held their 3rd nationwide arena tour "E-girls LIVE TOUR 2016 ~E.G. SMILE~" and
presented 24 shows in 11 cities, attracting 250 thousand viewers.They released their original album "E.G. CRAZY" in January 2017
and it ranked 1st on ORICON's weekly chart.Seeking a new radiance and evolution, E-girls announced a new system with "E.G.
EVOLUTION" as its theme in June of the same year.The new E-girls with 11 members released "Love ☆ Queen" in July and
"Kitakaze to Taiyou" in December. E-girls' first ballad single "Aishiteru to Itte Yokatta" was released in January 2018.
"Pain, pain", the theme song for the currently airing TBS Tuesday drama "Kimi ga Kokoro ni Sumitsuita", was released on
February 28.It has been announced that "E-girls LIVE TOUR 2018 ~E.G. 11~", their first arena tour after they adopted a new
system, will start in June.Activities of each member will not be limited to modeling and acting.They will keep making progress
while pursuing new entertainment and present outstanding dancing and performing skills better than ever before.

http://hawaii-event.com
＝Contct for press inquiries＝
Event Islands HAWAII
TEL：808-922-0200

E-mail：info@hawaii-event.com

Operating hours ：Weekdays9:00am ～5:00pm (HST)

